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The receipts at the Santa Fe postand the land In private ownership Is office for the last fiscal year were plain citizen, "chased the last car on drawn and a substitute by Mr. Romero seasons ago, weren't we?"
was adopted. This resolution states
held at prices varying from $40 to $60 $144,725.95, an Increase over the year
rainy night?'
that the central committee believes the
Hereditary Power.
per acre. This samo land was valued before ot $13,601.27.
Hoax Poor old Henpeck has to
matter of a partisan or
An
at $5 to $10 before construction began
Exception.
A three days' fair la being planned at
convention should be left entirely to mind the baby.
Caller Is Mrs. Brown at home?
ou the government system.
Mosquero, at which a specialty of dry
Joax Yes, it's wonderful how that
Maid (smiling confi the voters In counties, and the commitArtless
Parlor
lHiid products will be made.
Races
she really Is tee disclaims any right to dictate the baby takes after Its mother.
ma'am
No,
dentially)
Eastern Wool Buyers Worried.
will also be a feature.
course of action.
out this afternoon.
Albuuuerque, N. M. The movement
Twenty-fou- r
The Democratic territorial commit
applications have been
beaded by Pres. Magnus Brown ot rocolved by Supreme Court Clerk Jose
mind has its choice between tee, which was also in sessiou here at
Every
the Minnesota Wool Growers' Asso- D. Sena for admission to practice be
truth and repose. Take which you the tame time, adopted a somewhat
ciation, to lease the local plant of the fore the Supreme Court,
similar resolution.
please you can never have both.
Rio Grande Woolen mills for western
At the election at Cuervo concerning ltoerson.
wool growers, and conduct from here the
To Start Woolen Mills.
Issuing of $4,000 bonds for a new
a fight for independence, has already schoolhouse but one vote was recorded
Magnus Brown, presiAlbuquerque.
dread having to prepare an elabcaused a stampede of eastern buyers against the proposition.
dent of the Wool Growers' Association
orate dinner because they are
to Magdaluna, the wool shipping cenof
in
the interest
of Minnesota, is here
The MbI1U Valley Land and Im
not
sufficiently strong to stand
ter of central New Mexico.
s protect to take over the big plant of
provement Company of Las Cruces and
over an intensely hot
Kl Paso has been Incorporated with
and
mills
woolen
Grande
the
Rio
here,
Cstinon Plnchot Controversy.
range. This is especially 'true
comes to life when the bod. scour and manufacture as much WestKansas City. Olftord Pinchot and ccpltalixatlon of $12,000.
in summer. Every
r.
in
this
as
wool
ern
feels
delicious
city.
Isldro
of Albuquerque sold
possible
the
glow ol
Speaker Joseph O. Cannon engaged In 60,000 Sandoval
takes pride in the table she sets,
Brown is backed by the Minnesota and
pounds ot wool to a Boston deal
health, vigor and energy.
an extemporaneous debate upon the
but often it is done at tremenWisconsin wool growers in the enter14 cents.
er
Up in Wyoming tales
subject of conservation before the at at
dous cost to her own vitality
19
are
and
18
prise, which, if carried out will make
reported.
Knife and Fork club here Friday
Sense
Albuquerque one of the biggest wool
cases of scarlet fe
through the weakening effect of
night, and while each man gave ex verTheIn twenty-threof the West It is planned to
Albuquerque have caused the
cooking on a coal range in a
of vigor in the brain and easy centers
presslon to the highest personal restart the big plant with $10,000 workhot kitchen.
of the nerves comes ing
gard for the other and both agreed board of health to take action toward
: Be eure If
Sat
poise
as
demand
Cantienary
and
the
expand
capital
It is no longer necessary to wear
thla etove aee M
that conservation of the Nation's nat- the abatement of the epidemic.
you
when the improper foods are Justifies.
nt
coIs
the
Mr. Brown
e
enlisting
that the
out preparing a fine dinner.
The Estancla Valley had a two hours
yourself
ural resources should be encouraged,
cut out and predigested
New
reads
Perfection,"
Even in the heat of summer you can
operation of New Mexico wool growers.
they differed as to who was the father rain on the 10th which will go a long
cook a large dinner without
HIb claim Is that by scouring and manbeing
the crops
Mr,
of conservation.
Cannon, whe way toward resuscitating
worn out
.
ufacturlng Western wool in the West,
which
had
to
need
moisture
begun
that
J.
late
the
W
said
first,
spoke
middleman's profit and speculathe
Powell, at one time director of the badly.
tlve features may be eliminated and
C. L. Baker ot Demlng, while work
geological survey, deierved the honor,
the grower assured of a steady, legi
a
his
shirt
but Mr, Pinchot asserted that Theo- lng around
pump Jack, had
timate price basis with less cost to the
dore Roosevelt was thb father ot con sleeve caught In the cogs. Hit arm
consumer.
wan crushed so that amputation was
servatlon.
Cook-stovtake their place.
necessary.
Engineer Crushed to Death.
Spalding t Candidate for U. S. Senate.
Prof. Hugh A. Owen, for ten years
Gives no outside heat, no smell, no smoke. It will cook the biggest dinner
Portales. Jack Hollldny, an engt
If it has taken you years
San Diego, Cal. A. G. Spalding, the a member ot the faculty of the New
without heating the kitchen or the cook. It is immediately lighted and immedineer at the city I'ght plant, was
will
s
be
down
to
(tnods
run
manufacturer,
sporting
don't expect one crushed to death in luo l,
Mexico Normal School at Silver City
and
ately extinguished. . It can be changed from a Slow to a quick re by turning a
primary candidate for the United r as resigned to take a school principalmouthful of this great food his
handle. There's no drudgery connected with 1 no coal to carry, no wood to chop.
was
William
Singleton,
assistant,
States Senate.
You don't have to wait fifteen or twenty minutes ttU ita fire
to bring you back (for it is seriously injured.
ship at Orosl, Calif.
gets going. Apply
light and it's ready. By simply turning the wick up or down yon get a slow or an
not a stimulant but a
Is
estimated
It
that
1,600,000
pound
In
intense heat on the bottom of the pot, pan, kettle or
New York,
Cotton Squeexe
and
nowhere else. It
oven,
rebuilder.) 2,000,000 Acres School Land Leased,
has a Cabinet Top with shelf for keeping
New York. There Is Increased ex of wool will be shipped from Clayton
plates and food hot, drop shelves for
Bales
been
have
this
small
thus
year.
coffee, teapot or saucepan, and even a rack for towels. It uvea time, worry,
cltement In the cotton market with
Santa Fe. The annual report ot
Ten days trial shows such
however.
health and temper. It does all a woman needs and more than ehe effects. Made
every Indication that the long talked fsr,
shows
Ervten
Land
Commissioner
that
with 1, a, and 3 burners j the a and
one
sticks
sixes can be had witlAor without
big results that
The fruit crop in the Mesllla Val
of July squeeze Is at last on.
.
New Mexico has leased more than 2,Cabinet.
to it.
ley bids fair to be unusually lsrgo,
an
area
of
school
acres
ImTekateeverrwfcmtttaatttyecii,n.fWDe
000,000
lands,
little more rain, however, wouldn't
Colics President for Governor, i
exceeding that of Delaware and Rhode
injure it
Oil
a
Newark, N. J. President Woodrow
Island combined. From these leases
G. Fitch and SecreChairman
James
Wilson of Princeton university has an
a revenue
tary Summers Uurkhardt ot the Demo
Get the little book, "The numbering 2,11"), It derived
oounced that he would
accept the cratic territorial committee have
the last fiscal year of almost $150,000
Road to Wellville," in pkgs. The
Democratic nomination for governor
expense ot administering these
signed and W. B. Walton of Silver City
of this state if he were convinced that has been selected chairman. J. H
lands wag $12 340, a reduction from
a majority of the party desired btm to O'Reilly of Albuquerque was asked to
eoerrvu ckrbal oo
there was an inlast year ahho-igrun.
ltlt Creek, Mies.
tke the eecretaryshlp, but declined.
crease In In com - of more than $13,500.
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A

A BAD THING TO NEGLECT.
Considerable Difference.
I don't see the difference between playing bridge for prizes and
Don't neglect the kidneys when you
gambling for money,
notice lack of control over the aecre
a
Parker
lot.
There's
When
a
you lions. Passages become too frequent
ifclay for money you get something ar
scanty; urine la discolored and sediworth
having. St. Louis
ment appears. No medicine for such
troubles like Doan'a
Kidney Pills. They
Prompt.
quickly remove kidFather Do you find Robert prompt
ney disorders.
at the office?
Mrs. A. E. Fulton,
His Employer Yes, indeed. I never
311 Skidmore
saw in my lif
a young wan who
St.,
could get out of th
office at five
Portland, Ore,, says:
o'clock with less delay.
My limbs swelled
terribly and I was
The Aged and Infirm.
over the
bloated
. . The Haldane family has always
and bad
stomach
T been noted in England for Its famous
puffy spots beneath
walkers and the present head of the
the eyes. My kidneys
family tells this story of one of his an were very unhealthy and the secre
cestors:
tions much disordered. The dropsical
This oW gentleman, having been swellings began to abate after I began
prayed for by a clergyman as "thine using Doan's Kidney Pills and soon I
aged and infirm servant" immediately was cured."
suggested a little walk with his surRemember the name Doan's.
prised clerical friend. The latter conFor Bale by all dealers. 50 cents I
sented and the "aged and infirm" Mr. box.
Co., Buffalo, N. T,
' Haldane
a'tremen-douBltook him for such
long walk
that when the.
HE ENJOYED IT.
clergyman returned, utterly exhausted,
he fell asleep and could only be awakened to conduct a religious service.
London M. A. P.

Post

Foster-Mllbur-

n

Its Identity.
Brother Gaumpers
sah, me
and muh wife done sallybrated our
rubbe rweddin' laBt night, and
Brother Lopp Hoi' on, sah!
iThat
sawtuh weddin'?
Brother Gaumpers Our rubber weddin', sah. We done invited 'bout a dozen of our friends over to a chicken
supper, wid a little gin and music afterward, and mighty nigh de whole rest
o' de cullud poperlation stood outsid9
and rubbered in th'oo de winders.
Puck.
l,

WASHINGTON.

CONDENSATION

No decision has been made by the
state department in the case of Tor-toCharlton, the alleged murderer of
his wife In Italy.
President Taft has announced again
that he would not give serious consideration to filling vacancies in the
rHE
LATCST IMPORTANT DISUnited States Supreme Court until
PATCHES PUT INTO SHORT,
all.
CRISP PARAGRAPHS.
In an official statement the Interstate Commerce Commission has announced Its intention to suspend all
tariffs naming general and Important
STORY OF THE WEEK rate advances, pending an Investiga
tion as to tho reasonableness of the
proposed increases.
SHOW4NG
THE PROGRESS OF The Bureau of Indians Affairs has
taken cognizance of a report that
EVENTS IN OUR OWN AND
thirty-ninOgalalla Sioux Indians
FOREIGN LANDS.
from the Pine Ridge reservation In
South Dakota attached to a wild west
exhibition are stranded in Brussels. If
WE8TERN.
necessary, the bureau will adopt measures to bring the red men home.
Portland, Ore., has had a $300,-00The President has offered to Presi
fire. Two are dead and three oth- dent Arthur
Hadley of Yale the chairers missing.
manship of the commission authorized
Joseph Caril, a well known newspa- by Congress to investigate the subject
per artist and cartoonist, died at his of railroad storks and bonds and to
home in Portland, Ore., of apoplexy.
recommend a plan for bringing the
Another case of Infantile paralysis, issue of these securities under the sumatting five in the state in the last pervision f the Interstate Commerce
month, has been reported to the Kan- Commission.
sas Board of Health.
More than $10,000,000 reduction in
Officials of the forest service report the postal deficit was made in the
that thirteen forest fires are now rag first nine months of the fiscal year
ing in western Montana and that the Just ended, according to returns re
situation Is serious.
ceived by Postmaster General HitchThe interest of land seekers has cock. Such a reduction is unprecebeen recently aroused in the Sun River dented In the
history of the departirrigation project in Montana and the ment. The deficit for the nine months
remaining farms on the Fort Shaw was 12,709,000 as
against $12,832,000
unit are being rapidly occupied.
in the same period of the preceding
The "wildcat" mining law, 'passed fiscal year.
at the last session of the Nevada LegThe tide of emigration of homeseek-erislature, was sustained by a decision
to Canada, which has been the
down
the
Btate
handed
Supreme
by
of great concern to the 'admin
subject
Court at Carson City;
lstrators of the public domain for the
It is stated on high authority that
the Union Pacific will soon put on a last few years, has turned, in the opinnew Denver-Sal- t
Lake flyer, which will ion of officials of the Reclamation
hour schedule be Service. During the last nine months,
make a twenty-fou- r
it was said at the reclamation' office,
tween the two cities.
The set of false teeth which aided fifteen thousand settlers have reGeorge Washington to enjoy some of turned to the States from Canada and
the dainty morsels of meat in his the prospects for a general backward
time, carefully treasured by a den movement are bright.
Confined in a filthy cell, six by five
tists' assistant, are en route to th
destists' convention in Denver. The feet, unfed save by charitable strangfalse teeth of the father of his coun ers, William Pittman, an American,
try will be one of the most Interesting captured by the Madrlz government
exhibits of the annual meeting. They forces near Blueflelds, was found in an
are in excellent condition.
overcrowded local prison at Managua,
Drought in the northwest is serious
Nic, by Consul Olivares, who telely affecting the cattle men, threatenthe state department that he
ing them with great losses and pussi' graphed
visited Pittman, discovered the revoltof
lack
The
financial
with
ruin.
bility
rain and a scourge of grasshoppers ing conditions and through protests
have goaded a number of sheep grow fcrced Dr. Madrlz to furnish the aders of Montana to make an urgent tel venturous American better prison acegraphlc appeal to the forest service commodations.
that the Beartooth and Absaroka na
GENERAL.
tional forest reserves be thrown open
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The Mighty Traveler Goes Buoyantly Through a
Long and Trying Reception-ParadShowing
e,

Lively Interest in Everything American

The White Company Receives Unique Compliment
for the Sturdy Reliability of Its Steam Car
From Mr. Roosevelt and Family

.

e

0

s

-

"That financier

Finance.
made ' a fortune

while he was in jail.
"Yes," answered Dr. Dustln Stax,
ne probably preferred to get rich unMrs. Talkalot It's a wonder you
der the Immediate surveillance of the wouldn't be careful about your own
law so as to head off the charge of language. You make it a business to
tainted money. Washington Star.
pick me up on little blunders.
Mr. Talkalot
No, my dear, I maki
i recreation of It.

DENVER DIRECTORY

Foxy Hiram.
"Well, now. If that ain't surprising!"
BON I. LOOK
ejaculated Mrs. Ryetop, as she shaded
lot mailed free. Cor. lsth
Blake. Denver.
her eyes with her hand. "There goes
old Hiram Skinflint, and rather than
of
bent
the
BEE
make;and Purt
step on a poor black ant be picked It
Onmh
Kx.
tr acted Honey. Priced right. Send for fre up, and I bet he is going to drop It
Illustrated catalog; and prlreff on Honey.
somewhere out of the reach of dan
The Colorado Honey Producers Atsn.,
1440 Market Street. Denver.
ger."
Her husband laughed knowingly.
RELIABLE : PROMPT
"Not Hiram Skinflint, Mandy. He'll
Gold, 75c; Gold and Sti
ver. 11.00: Gold. Silver
go down to Jed Weatherby's general
ana copper, si. so. uom ana silver refined store and order a
pound of granulated
Write for free mailing- sa'k
8nd bought.
ASSAY CO., hi
Court .i'lace,
envnr
sugar. Then while Jed is looking an
PRINTING other way he'll drop the ant among
KODAK0rromutly the grains and tell Jed aa long as his
uinu,
aid
efully Done.
Kcaiks and Supplies, Mall Order, a Specialty. Send sugar has ants in it he ought to sell it
at half price. Like as not he'll try to
(or prlrt Hut Colorado Photo Supply Holm,
818 nmntlleinpr, Colo.
get Jed to throw in two or three to the flocks.
raisins and a yeast cake. You don't
President Taft Thursday withdrew
know Hiram Skinflint."
several million acres of 'coal lands in
different states of the West, bringing
the total acreage of coal lands withWhat's the Answer?
We have to vacate our present
building August 1st and if prices twoWe're ready to quit! After sending drawn by him up to the enormous to
jerfectly rhymed, carefully scan tal of 71,618,588. The areas covered
will sell we are going to do it.
pleasurably sentimental pieces of are as follows: Arizona, 161,280 acres;
Everything goes at cost and less. ned,
poetic junk to seventeen magazines Colorado, 6,191,101 acres; Montana,
WALL PAPER
and Decorations, and
them returned seventeen 20,208,805 acres; New Mexico, 2,944, '
Plate Rails, Moulding, Beads and times,having
we turn to the current Issue of 279 acres;
North Dakota, 17,828,182
Paper Hangers Tools, PICTURE a new monthy and find a "pome acres; Oregon, 192,562 acres; South
FRAME Mouldings,
French Glass, modeled after Kipling's "Vampire,'1 Dakota, 2,870,287 acres; Utah, 5,814,-2SMat Boards, and all kinds Hard- and in which home is supposed to
2,207,907
acres;
Washington,
ware Tools-another material rhyme with alone, run on page eleven icres; Wyoming, 13,099,718 acres.
used in Picture Framing. All our with all the swell curlycues ordinarily
8PORT.
goods were bought at the lowest surrounding a piece of real art. If
Jobbers' Prices; it will surprise poetizing is a gift we are convinced
WESTERN 1.EAGVE.
s must have been. As
that this
Pot.
in.
Lost.
you the prices we are making. We for us, we poet
on our way to the wood
are
28
.841
.60
are going out of business.
All shed to
31
.608
.48
the
of the Wichita
psychology
study
r,
35
.43
our Picture Frame machinery and ax or any other old
36
Lincoln
.43
.544
that
hasn't
thing
44
.450
.36
tools, all office furniture, store to do with selling poetry to niaga Omaha
45
St. Josep
.34
.430
infixtures of every
lines.
Mulr.
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CLOSING OUT SALE

Theodore Roosevelt and Party In White

After fifteen months' absence, exact" Immediate party landed, they wers
as scheduled, Colonel Theodore whisked away in White Steamer t
Roosevelt disembarked from the
the home of Mrs. Douglas Robinson at
Auguste Victoria, Saturday morn- 433 Fifth avenue. A little later, when,
ing, June 18, at 11 a. m. To the keen the procession reached the corner of
disappointment ot a large group of
street and Fifth avenue.
newspaper correspondents, Mr. Roose- Colonel Roosevelt again showed hi
velt absolutely refused, as heretofore, preference for the motor car In gento be Interviewed or to talk on politi- eral and the White cars In particular,
cal subjects, but his rapid fire of ques- when he, Cornelius Vanderbllt and Coltions showed the same virile Interest lector Loeb transferred from tbetr carin public affairs as before.
riage to White Steamers, which wer
If the welcome tendered by the in waiting for them.
vast throng may be considered ' a
After luncheon at Mr. Robinson'
criterion upon which to base a "re- house, the entire party, including
turn from Elba," surely there wag no Colonel Roosevelt, again entered Whit
discordant note in the Immense reception-- cars and were driven to Long Island
parade,
nor in the wildly clamor- City, where they were to take a speous crowd which cheered at every cial train to the
horn
at Oyster Bay.
glimpse and hung on his very word.
The incidents of the day In New
The supremacy of the White carat
York Were many, but perhaps none with the Roosevelt party was again
better, Illustrated the nervous energy demonstrated on Sunday, when tht
a
and vitality of the man, the
party was driven to church In tho
to be upand-doing- ,
which he has White Steamers, and a group of soroo
brought back to us, than the discard- forty prominent Rough Riders wer
ing of horses and carriages for the taken In a White Gasoline Truck to
state swifter and more reliable automobiles. clambake at the Travera Island clubly

Kal-Berl- n

Fifty-nint-

The Wisconsin Democratic
convention endorsed Burt Williams for The moment the Roosevelt family and house of the New York Athletic Club.
United States senator.
Midas.
The American Institute of HomMidas had come to that point in his
eopathy elected Dr. J. G. 'Jones of
career where everything he touched
Cleveland, Ohio, president.
,
More than 4,500,000 ice cream cones turned to gold.
shall
Tirad-ever
"What
Oat
do with the
That's Why You're
you
have been seized In New York, conBtuff?" asked hU entourage In visible
Sorts Hava No Appetite,
taining boric acid and injurious to alarm.
CARTER'S LITTLE,
health.
Midas affected not to be uneasy.
LIVER PILLS
Five hundred New York cloak and "Just wait till the
wilt
boys begin to touch
put you right
skirt manufacturers have organized a me!" quoth he, displaying an acin a lew days.
1 hey da
united resistance against the strike of quaintance with economic tendencies
their duty.
their employes.
far-iadvance of his age. Puck.
Curt
John Struble, chief of police of ClinLeBitwa.
Ilea. BiU
ton, 111., was shot and fatally wounded
TAKE A
leasaeta, ladigtrtlea, aaa Sick fcaaacka.
(Chile grappling with a criminal and
After dlMolvlne one or two Allen's
(Antiseptic tahlets for the
SMALL riLL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL tUCX
his death is expected.
In the water. It will take out all soreness,
'
GENUINE must beat ugnahirai
Miss Dorothea Jones of Harrlsburg,
smarting and tenderness, remove foot
odors and freshen the feet. Allen's
Pa., was given the degree of Master
Instantly relieve weariness and
of Arts by the University of Michigan sweating or Inflamed feet and hot nervousness of the feet at night, Then for
Des
.422 at Ann Arbor. She Is only seventeen.
.35' 48
comfort throughout the day shake Allen's
49
.27
.355
e
A1SVft PI
II I CD etaMaarrte.:
the antiseptic powder Into your
I J V If
trial fcWSMlsl
1MI
Found guilty of conspiracy, William shoes. Bold everywhere
25(
Avoid sub"Jack" Horner, widely known In P. White, mayor of Lawrence, Mass., stitutes. Samples of Allen's
.Koot-Tatel.tMfaaM,aMpk
mailed Fit UK or our
UsC All
baseball circles, died at a hotel In New has been sentenced to three
size sent by
years in mall for 26c. Addreas regular
Allen H. Olmsted.
MMWWeMMf
u
Orleans as a result of a fall.
or U
0
the house of correction and fined $1,- - IeKo7, N. Y.
tr i f t r r mJtti mmf
"FootaTabs for
"
Abe Attell, featherweight champion 000.
Mm. OnaranMesJtaP
,
rttT.orn
of the world, and Pete McVeigh of Seor mi
August Hermann of Cincinnati has
ilWH.I
Cost of Spontaneity,
attle, have been matched to fight in
IkO Itolaalk
if.
been elected grand exalted ruler at
"I want the office, of course," said
Seattle on the night of July 26.
rMhay. Mvm I
the largest meeting of the grand lodge the aspiring statesman, "but not unSheriff Marrerro of Jefferson Parish, of
Benevolent and Protective Order of less I am tho
people's choice."
La., where nearly all prize fights in Elks ever held.
Up-S- et
"We can fix that, too," said his camLouisiana have been fought, has Issued
Indictments against thirteen persons paign manager; "only you know It's
an order prohibiting the
fight, which was being figured on have been returned by a Rock Island n good deal more expensive to be the
(111.) grand Jury which since May 3rd
people's choice than It Is to go In as that follows taking a dose of castor
by local promoters for Labor Day.
Inthe compromise candidate."
William Durand, who claims the has been probing alleged fraternal
oil, salts or calomel, ia about tbs
surance frauds.
worst you can endure Ugh it
heavyweight
pugilistic championship
ot the United States navy, was convictCrate, Styce gives one the creeps. You don't
Twenty thousand Elks mar hed in Par Rail, Ilehlaa; EreHda.
Faluns' Eyelashes and All Eyes That
ed at Hampton, by ay Jury In the Cir- the big parade at Detroit which was Need
have to have it CASCARET3
Care Try Murine Eye Siilve. AsepThree tic Tubes Trial Blue 2Bc, Ask Your Drug-gis- t move the bowels tone
cuit Court of prize fighting. He was witnessed by 300,000 people.
Write
or
Murine
tip the)
Eye Remedy Co.,
sentenced to one year In the peniten- hundred spectators were temporarily Chicago,
liver without these bad feelings.
the
heat.
Incapacitated
by
tiary.
au
We are told that true love will con- Try
Liquor Interests and legislative canCASCARKT3 toe a boa for a week1
FOREIGN.
didates have become involved In the quer a great many obstacles, but povtreatment, atl dnimrlsta. mirfjeit aeller
in lbs world. Million boxes a month.
Democratic contest in Chicago for erty and the toothache are two exFive thousand residents of Campbell-ton- , Cook
has
ceptions.
qounty offices, The word
N. B and 400 of Rlchardsville ar
Coleman, Waas Hlsttbrew!.:. UuokNfree.
homeless. ,One thousand buildings In gone forth that the distillers and
aaat name
Mrs. Wlnnlow's Anothlna; "yrnp.
ers are
that candidates who forchlltlren
reilueeNtn
UMi.liini(.
Campbellton and seventy-fivin the stood bydemanding
their interests at Springfield SiiiiujjAUumtllay kitiiin.curaii wind uoliu. law a kMiUe. PITCMT YOTJRIDKAS. Tbtr mar bnf 7e
eaeltu.
Book Free. Ku ffH.
village were destroyed.
oe renominated.
fltaaerala A Uo.. Ft.Aus..l!u g. WisalBtstusJux
The British House of Commons, by a
man
a
a
because
Many
enjoys
out
Theodore Roosevelt has given
pips
vote of 299 to 190, passed the second
bis wife hates It.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
reading of the women's suffrage bill the itinerary of his western trip as folfor which David James Shackelton, la- lows: Aug. 25, leave New York; Aug.
bor member from the Olltheroe divi- 27, arrive Cheyenne; Aug. 29, Denver;
sion of Lancashire, Is the sponsor. The Aug. 31, Ossawatomle, Kas.; Sept. 'I,
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